04 April 2022, Los Angeles – The Philippine Consulate General in Los Angeles joined the Filipino-American community in Glendale for the unveiling of a monument to Filipino-American Friendship on 04 April 2022. The installation and unveiling of the monument at the Glendale Adult Recreation Center was spearheaded by the Filipino-American Business Association of Glendale-Greater Los Angeles County (FABAG-GLAC).

Consul General Edgardo B. Badajos congratulated the officers and members of FABAG-GLAC for tirelessly working on the project for the last three decades. He noted that FABAC-GLAC’s achievement in installing the monument is now part of Filipino-American history and an enduring testament to the friendship between Filipinos and Americans. He also thanked Glendale officials, led by Mayor Paula Devine, for supporting FABAG-GLAC and ensuring the project’s success. END.